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DISTINCTIVE interiors are no longer an
reality when you command

our services. Our recognized success in this line
is the result of absolute perfection in workmanship,
proper selection of material and correct adaptation of
color and design. We are ready to furnish suggestions,
plans and estimates on your interior decoration.

MAX DUSTERHOFR
Interior Decorator

Painter
Phone 19-- G Murdock, Nebr.

MURDOCK ITEMS

(Continued from rage 6.)

and the surrounding country when
it crmes to the matter of anything: in
hi- - line. He will carry meats on the
Mock and also be prepared to fur-nu- ll

the farming community and
others with hoers and beeves in the
carcass or any portion.

Made a Killing of Rabbits
Shotting rabbits, both jacks and

cottontails, by moonlight in the snow
i a favorite pastime of some of the
sports of Murdock. A few evening
since E. W. Thimgan. William Wat-shinsk- y,

Robert Williams, H. W. Tool
and Oscar McDonald were out look-
ing for some choice morsels to satis-
fy their appetites and were able to
bag 21 jack rabbits and 14 cotton-
tails, making a pretty good haul for
the hour they spent.

The Bank of Muriiock
This bank is one of the best in the

country, being conducted by two of
the young business men of Murdock
whose aim is to look after the wants,
needs and safety of the public. Any
business intrusted to the young men.
Messrs. Henry A. Tool and Henry A.
Guthmann will be looked after in the
be; manner. Their aim is to conduct
the business of the Bank of Murdock
in such a way that it will safeguard
the interest of all its depositors and
as well all they may be able to do
to make their transaction one cf
safety, whether a depositor or not.
They are very caretaking in the con-
duct of their own affairs and also of
all business intrusted to their care.

A Sure Nuff Christmas Shop
The business place cf the Murdock

Mercantile company has by the deft
fingers of the working force there.
J. E. McHugh manager. Miss Selma
Brauchlt. Mis Esther Lau and Rich-
ard Tool. been transformed into a

35-- B

bower of beauty and made to lock
like the home of Santa Claus with
the immense and varied display of
Christmas good? which they are ex-

hibiting to the public. They not
only have an almcrt unparalleled
stock of fancy and staple goods
which they are displaying but they
are adding spice to the array by the
way they are decorating the store.
Drop in and see and you will be con-

vinced of the beauties of this business--

emporium. The place looks like
the real Santa Claus headquarters
has beeif out done and when you go
there to trade you will surely be
well satisfied for they have the goods
and are giving the service. See their
special Christmas ad in this issue and
the varied articles which are both
useful and beautiful on sale there.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hoy of Om-rh- a

were visiting at the heme of Mrs.
Backmeier and othur friends last
Sunday, returning to their home on
the late evening train.

Miss Edna Wood, who is the suc-
cessful teacher of the Pawnee school
north of Elm wood, was a visitor at
the home of her parents southwest
of Elwmood for the week-en- d.

Prof. J. H. Burwell. superintend-
ent of the Murdock schools, was a
visitor at his home in Lincoln for
over Sunday, leaving Saturday even-
ing and returning Sunday evening.

Miss E.-th- er Rau has accepted a
position with Murdock Mercantile
company and is taking hold of the
work there, of which there is plenty,
and will be a valuable aid to the bus- -

i iness there.
Andrew Seybert of Wabash was in

I Murdock last week looking after
some business ana wnue nere ed

with the Journal man to have
this paper make his home regular
visits in Cue future.

Two children of Daniel Rueter liv-
ing eafct of town were very sick at
their home with tonsilitis last week,
but under the careful attention of
the mother as nurse and Dr. Horn-bec- k

they are making good progress
toward recovery.

William Rush, who is engaged in
shelling corn, has begun the winter's
work and has found that much of the

AufoniolsiSos and Accessories
AGENCY FOR

VJitchel. and Dodge Cars,
Cushman Motors!

Our machine shop is especially well equipped
with modern machinery and first-clas- s workmen. We
are ready to do a1! kinds of repair work, including
acetyline welding.

WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF ALL
KINDS OF TIRES!

Phone

M

Murdock, Neb,

airing the Farm Pay!
All farmers know the value of keeping up the

strength and fertility of the land. And especially is
this of prime importance now on account of the high
prices to which land has climbed. With land selling at
3300.09 to $400.00 an acre no one can afford, through
neglect, to lose from five to ten bushels of grain per
acre, when by protecting or renewing their land with a
covering of straw or manure they could avoid i. The
"One Man Straw and Manure Spreader" will solve the
problem. See the machine and get full information re-

garding its work and possibilities for renewing and
keeping up the fertility of the soil.

WM. GEHRTS,
MURDOCK NEBRASKA

corn while it would seem to he good
and dry from outward appearances is
quite dam and will need tome frt-ez-iu- g

to make it in the best marketable
condit ion.

Homer Lawton who some time
since purchased the house near the
M. E. church of William Hush has
moved into his new home and which
was formerly occupied by A. L. Bow-
ers, lie having moved to the build-
ing of Ray Baldwin in the south por-
tion of Murdock.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo T. Rikli and lit-

tle son Vernon departed last Friday
evening for Diummond. Oklahoma,
where they will visit for a few weeks
at the homes of the brothers and sis-
ter of Mr. Riki and other friends
vho have moved to that part of the
country from here.

Reports were received last week
of the death cf Henry C. Colerush
who has been making his home at
Flandre:'.u. South Daktoa. for the
rast 20 years, but who formerly lived
at Murdock. at a very advanced age.
Mr. Celt-rus- will be remembered by
the older inhabitants of the city and
cc mm unit v.

Prof. Willard Jackman and sister
Miss Lois, both teachers in the Mur-

doch schools, departed lar.t Friday
evening for Lincoln where they were

with friends and looked af-

ter scr.e business at the same time.
They returned here via the Missouri
Pacific cn Saturday evening to their
home at Elm wood.

John Rueman cf Omaha was a vis-

itor in Murdock last Friday coming
to look after some business matters
and vi-ite- d at heme of G. Baur and
family and meeting many of his for-
mer friends hero. Mr. Rueman is en-

gaged in the contracting business in
the city and is making a success.

! M F H A W K A tz.
News

Mrs. Mae Lee of Plattsmouth was
a visitor witn .Mr. ami airs. .

Keltner from Saturday until Monday,
j Jimmie Pollard says it was 4S at

his home Wednesday morning but he
, has forgotten whether it was above
j or below.
J The boys are industriously culti- -

vating elusive cottontails with shot-
guns, after which they ship Lincoln
at $1.75 a dozen.

j Revs. E. V. and Ida Cunningham.
: Mrs. and Mrs. Jack Douglas and Rev.
Jacobsoh tcok dinner at the J. W.
Murdoch home Sunday.

. Henry Schaacht of Lockney, Texas,
arrived at this place Wednesday
morning for a visit with the Scho- -

makers.
) Lena, daughter of Mr." and Mrs.
John Opp, who has been-dangerousl- y

ill of pneumonia is considered better
and the family thinks she is out of
danger.

! Mrs. 11. L. Thomas and children re-- j
turned home from Omaha Sunday af- -

ternoon where they had been spend-
ing a few days with relatives and
friends.

Joe Brandt and Carl Stone of Ne-haw- ka

traded farms. Carl Stone gets
12f acres near Union and Joe Brandt
gets L'SO acres near his home place
which makes him SCO acres in one
farm. Consideration not known.
Xehawka N'ews-Ledge- r.

TO WINTER IN CALIFORNIA.

From Monflav'p rallv
.This morning Eddie Todd and wife

with their children departed for
southern California where they will
spend the winter. They will arrive
at their destination the latter part
of this week and will visit with their
many friends for a few days until
they can get settled and secure suit-
able apartments for their stay during
the winter. They have spent a num-
ber of winters there and go at this
time to avoid the rigors of this cli-

mate. They expect to remain in the
southwest xintil about the first of
March when the greater portion of
the cold weather will have passed.
Mr. Todd and wife have many friends
in the southwest now and many peo-
ple from this community have gone
tnere to make it their permanent
home and they will find plenty of
old time friends of this country to
enable them to spend the time there
nicely and they will return in the
spring rested from the work on the
farm and ready for a good seasons
work next year.

MOST ELOQUENT ARGUMENTS.

All the arguments in the world a
manufacturer of remedies might ad-
vance as to the excellent properties
of his products are not so eloquent
as those unsolicited letters coming
from all parts of the country and
telling in a simple, sincere manner
how Triner's remedies are efficient
and reliable. "November 2. 1919,'
Bracken. Pa. I and my neighbor!
must declare that Triner's American
Elixir of Bitter Wine is a very good j

remedy. It gives quick relief '.in
stomach troubles. Jos Romanoski." '

"Nov. 4, Swartz Creek, Mich. Trin- -'

er's American Elixir of Bitter Wine
acts remarkably. Our entire family
is taking this remedy. Jos. Cajka."
Your druggist has it in stock for-you- .

In case of colds and coughs,
ask him for Triner's Cough Sedativ?.
Joseph Triner Company, 1333-4- 3 S.
Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111.
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CHANGES ON

RASLRGAOS OC-

CUR TODAY

EFFECTIVE AT 12:01 THIS MORN-

ING WILL TEND TO SLOW
UP TRAVELING.

FIFTY PER CENT CURTAILMENT

Missouri Pacific Discontinues North
and South Bound Fliers Lincol-

n-Union Trains Cut.

f rom Monday's Daily.
The train service to this city which

will be considerably changed by the
shortening of the train schedules was
further reduced Saturday with the
announcement of the Missouri Pa-
cific that they would cut their ser-

vice by taking off the night flyer
from Kansas City due here at 7:39,
and which was greatly used by per
sons Omaha as as '107 108, Plattsmouth, and
tneatre goers city. '643 and Lincoln as
the theatres all closed however there stated
would be no demand made upon it 101 and
by the latter class. The early af-

ternoon Missouri Pacific train
also taken off by the railroad mana

but this change will not great-
ly affect this city as the Burlington!
has a train reaching here at
in the afternoon. The Missouri Pa-

cific also made a curtailment of its
service on the "Lincoln-Unio- n branch i

by taking off trains No. 643 and 644
operating between these two points.

Everywhere there is evidence of a
movement to fall in line with the

and effort made

and last
train Omaha loaded

lighter than have seen any
time during several years.

Other in the State.
Island trains Nos. 7 and 8

Sioux
City, all

Lincoln Division

Ravenna:

field;
north

trains

"and
Table

McCook

north Cloud;

trains other

an-

nounces

Lincoln

Lincoln 4 p. in. No other
made Fremont
Missouri Valley.

Train
p. m., has

of South No. which
train about hours

later, make all stops between
South Norfolk Long

Stafford. Train 8

South Norfolk to
cutting out between

Long South Norfolk.
Train No. 403 between South Nor-

folk S. Dak.,
Its train. No. 408, be-

tween Winner South is

It is express,
cream business hereto-
fore on No. South

handled on 1,

while 8's be
between 2 6.

8's cf be to
at Long

of the
a

not made by any other road:
cars be provided on all

trains as the

announces
to

to
mis With to Union,

was

run

the trains
102 between Kansas City

NEHAWKA OFFERS

A REAL COMPLAINT

of at That Place
Draws from

News-Ledge- r.

cufriroKtinn of the railroad adminis- - Tuesday's Laity.

tration reduce traveling. This' passenger stations
along the lines of the Missouri Pa-tain- tv

is due part however to the
county have longof securing even standing ac-'.- in

little or nothe limited number
to after the comfort accom- -

of trains run. night's
couri Pacific left

we it at
the

Changes
Hock

of

in.

at

at

3,

No.

the

of

No.

in
of

irom
of

in

in

to travel of
chief has given

little or no is
which all business

lii? linn on1 rnncftniiontlt
are eliminated on the Nebraska citizens of place justly

and trains No. 37 38 are thev nave a "roar" on the
taken off between Council Bluffs servjce tnat is handed to them,(

Pelleville. "The run of the Jer-I- n speaking of the situation there
sey is west of Belleville. Brother Rutledge of the News-Thi- s

makes a 50 per reduction Ledger has the following timely
in service on the Nebraska 'statement of
mileage of road. .That tbe pe0ple of are

Announcements are not out con- - an even minded, neutral class of cit- -

cerning the cut to De maue on me jzens in at least, is
I'nion Pacific. Because of the heavy evinced from the manner in which
passenger on that road, of-- they stand for the railroad service at
tlcials were to determine tnjs station. We particularly
what would be cut off. It tnot. tQ (ue night accommodations at

'
however, the room in depot. That
trains 13 14 would be cut place is left in total darkness in
off 73 and 74, freight and out to add to dis-train- s,

between comfiture at this season of the year,
be returned there is no or supplied of

On the- - Burlington any The only relief possible is
Omaha Division Trains 7, 23, 8 found when is warm-an- d

'
14, between Lincoln, Omaha and er on the outside on the inside

Pacific Junction; trains 26 32 ' of the waiting In case all
between Schuyler, and one has to do is the
Omaha- - trains 20 25 between room door let the blow in.

Oreapolis Pacific and, a tallow candle is availa- -

trains 163 and O'Neill to
curtailed.

Trains 18 and
19, between Lincoln Hastings;
trains 37 and 38 between Lincoln
and train 1L1 between

freeze

Stromsburg Alma; trains 165? of village gives

between Sutton or is of Initiative the
trotnn 51. 52. 53 and 54 or or supposea to

of Aurora; trains 21 and 22

between Lincoln ana coiumDus;
trains 35 and 36 between Aurora and
Kearney; 103 106 between
Fairmont and McCool Junction.

Wymore Division Trains 14

15. St. Joe to Red Cloud; trains
119 120 between Lincoln

Rock; trains 16 and 17 be-

tween Rulo and Atchison; trains 7

and 24 between Lincoln Wy-

more; trains. 105 106 between
Fairmont and Chester; trains
and 131 between Edgar and Super-

ior; trains 127 128 betven
Falls Citv Nebraska City; traftis
89 90 between Wymore Qon-cordi- a.

Division Trains 14
15 of Red Cloud; trains 11 and
4 of Red trains 141
142 west of trains 189

190 east of St. Francis; trains
303 and 310 between Bridgeport

Morrill; trains 151 152 be-

tween Curtis and Sterling.
'Alliance Division Trains 39

40 between Ravenna and Seneca.
The Kansas City-Oma- ha Burling-

ton operating up the
side the river thru Pacific Junc-
tion, 21 22, have also
discontinued.

Northwestern Reductions --

- Northwestern railroad
the following changes in

train service: Trains 27 and 28 be-

tween Fremont are dis-

continued. No. 27 arrived at Lin-
coln at p. No. 28

changes
are between Lincoln,
and

No. 5 leaving Fremont
4:30 been discontinued
west Norfolk.
followed this two

will
and Pine ex-

cepting will be
operated from Oma-

ha,
Pine and

and Winner, discontin-
ued. opposing

and Norfolk,
also discontinued.

announced that the
package

handled 5 west
Norfolk, will be No.

No. business will dis-

tributed Nos. and No.
cream will attached

2 Pine.
The announcement North-

western concludes with statement
"Addi-

tional will
need requires."

Missouri Pacific Changes
The Missouri Pacific

addition the curtailment Nos.
returning well and thru

644,

gers,

1:12

above, cutting

and Atchison.

Condition Depot
Stinging Remarks

Fmra
The maintainedand

uncer- -
this been

rommodations neglected
Mis- - look and

past
over that and one

the places that been
accommodation Ne-haw-

does its
t

divj-- ( that feel that
sion and coming

out
and

eliminated
cent

passenger the case:
this Nehawka

some respects

business
puzzled refer

was the
that Omaha-Denv- er waiting the

Nos. and year
and line Nos. year and the

Beatrice and Valley,
will tri-week- fire

the atmosphere
than

room. this
Oreapolis open waiting

and and heat
and Junction Not even

164,

and

ami

and

and
130

and

Republican;

and

and

The

and

road

heat
sort.

and

and

and

ble for a light. No fuel, and no fire.
Those who the midnight train
must wait in total darkness and

in the bargain. Is this in-

gratitude of the Miserable Pacific
for the splendid patronage the peo--

and Pe this and vicinity

and 166 and Fair- - lack on
part employes otner

and

and

and and

and
west

and

and and

Nos. been

and

9:05 and left

take

look after matter of this kind. There
is certainly no excuse for this state
of affairs. Nehawka is certainly en-

titled to better consideration."

CONNECTION FROM EAST.

From Monday's Daily.
The changes made in the service

over the Burlington by the elimina-
tion of several of the local trains
has placed Plaattsrnouth in the posi-

tion of only one connection from the
east, that of No. 15 in the morning
and which leaves Pacific Junction at
an hour that makes it impossible to
connect with the early morning
passenger (No. 5) from Chicago.
In order to overcome this difficulty
Agent R. W. Clement has arranged
with the local yard crew under Yard-mast- er

Charles Johnson and will be
able to give relief to the Platts-
mouth public by making connections
with No. 5 from the east and No. i
from the afternoon Chicago-Denv- er

passenger. Any passengers that may
be coming to this city will be cared
for as the agent here will be not:-Le-

and the local switching crew
vil see that they are brought ovei
to this city and pa-eng- ers from thi--

city for these trains will be taken to
the junction for their connections.

The merchant who doesn't adver-
tise only when business is good will
ventually quit tt entirely.

Ynn will And a nice lice or
copyright books at the Journal

A 33-Ye- ar Loan
BUT WHICH CAN BE PAID SOONER IF DESIRED

RSo Commissions
We place such loans through the LINCOLN
JOINT STOCK LAND BANK, of Lincoln,
Nebraska, which during the past year has
loaned over $6,000,000.00 to the farmers of
Iowa and Nebraska.

NO DELAYS! NO RED TAPE!
A FAIR RATE OF INTEREST

Ask Us About It

ank of
Plattsmouth -- :

WILL LEAVE FOR SOUTH.

Mrs. Albert Clabaugh, who has
been spending a few weeks in tiiis
city with her parents. Col. and Mrs.
M. A. Bates, and her brothers.Rob-er- t

A. and Thomas Bates andYami-lies- ,
expects to depart tomorrow for

her new home at Jackson, Mississip-
pi. Mr. Cfebaugh has been at Jack-
son for a few weeks where he is
manager of the electric, gas and

DR.

Co.,
Nebraska

street interests of that city and
has the new home arranged for oc-

cupancy. This is the first visit of
Mrs. Clabaugh to the routh and she
is anticipating with pleasure the
change from the cold and wintry
weather of the north to the milder
climate of southern Mississippi.

If you havg anything to sell o.

wart to buy something the Daily
Journal want-ad- s.

Denatured Alcohol!
We have a rool supply of alcohol for your radiator. Call in and

;ret filled and feel safe when a sudden drop of the thermometer conies.
The "one" safe anti-freez- e: will not injure the radiator or hose.

Goodrich and Firestone tires and tubes. Silvertovvn cords carried
in stock. Truck tire agency solids or pneumatics.

Trop Arcticand Eu-Ha-- oil-- -. We have an oil tat will flow frtc-l- y

at 20 below zero. Just what you want for winter- - Special price on
five gs-.l- n lots.

Siudebaker Cars EVlaxweli
Cars and Trticks!

Our service department will serve yon on
any make of car or truck. Try us out!

j. :f wolrf,
Main St. Garage Telephone 79

Block South of Postoflice

EPIDEMIC PREVENTION!

To School Directors, Teachers and all others
interested in publfc health:
The epidemic season is hand and all possible pre-

caution shou'd bs taken prevent a repetition of the cx-peiien- ce

of last year.

Use PINE-O-CID- E for disinfection of desks, seats
floors and all other surfaces in the school room. And all
other public and private buildings.

'
PIE-O-CID- E

is soluble in water, has a fragrant odor, is non-irritati- ng

and is endorsed throughout the country by physicians
and bacteriologists.

Manufactured Exclusively Sy

Hiliyard Chemical Co.,
St. Joseph, Mo.

FOR SALE BY

F. G. FGC&E CO.,
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

Drs-- IVJach & IViach, The Dentists

E. R.

car

use

g

at
to

The largest and best equipped dental offices in Omaha.
Experts in charge of all work. Lady attendant. S'oJ- -

mr&mmU erate Price. Porcelain fillings iust like tooth. Instru
ments carefully sterilized after

THIRD FLOOR, PAXTON BLOCK, OMAHA

Fistula-P- ay Vheif Cured
A mild system of treatment that cures Piles. Fistula and
other Recta 1 Diseases in a short time, without a severe sur-fiic- al

operation. No Ether or other genera!
lor treatment, and no money to be paid ontil cared. Write for brok on Recta 1 Diseases, with namesand testimonials of more than 1000 piominent people who have been permanently cured. m

TARRY

using.

Chloroform.

240 Coo Building OMAHA, NEBRASKA
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